**Prasoro.**

My mother has a house of many posts, but it stands on one post only.

Umbrella.

65. *Mi no habi foetoe, ma toch mi de wakka; mi no habi hanoe, ma toch mi de sori.*

*Oloisi.*

I have no legs, yet I walk; I have no arms, yet I point.

Watch.

(Variant)

*Mi mama habi wan sani, dei nanga neti a de wakka.*

*Oloisi.*

My mother has something, day and night it walks.

Watch.

66. *Mi mama sidon na sodro, a foeroe wan baskilananga porsren preti, a friengi hem kom na gron, ma no wan foel dem preti no broko.*

*Pampira.*

My mother sits upstairs, she fills a basket full of porcelain plates, she throws them down upon the ground, but not one of the plates breaks.

Papers.

67. *Brauw sabana, witi sabana, sebi-man passa.*

*Pampira, inki, nanga pen.*

Blue savanna, white savanna, barber (i.e. shave-man) passes.

Paper, ink and pen.

**NOTES**

In addition to a few explanatory remarks which may be desirable in connection with some of the riddles because of their local character, we call attention to those of other parts of the world, which on account of their